I am Krishna Tunga, a cricket analyst, living in Mumbai, India. I am the founder and
creator of www.allthatcricket.com. I have worked for international cricket teams,
and also with the media to analyse performance and explore winning behaviours. I
have spent the last twenty years developing my skills as an observer and analyst of
performance. During this time I have directed my own learning and acquired
expertise in data acquisition, management and analysis.
On www.coachtube.com i teach the basics of cricket. All 3 skills, batting, bowling
and fielding. I would be more than happy to assist coaches, in any capacity. I am
honored to get this opportunity on Coach tube

Curriculum Vitae

Qualifications: HSC 1985-86(Wilson College, Mumbai)
Other Qualification
1- Diploma in Fashion Designing 1992 -93 (J.D. INSTITUTE, Mumbai).
2- Diploma in Film Appreciation 1994-1996 (Namit Kapoor Acting and Film
appreciation academy, Lokandwalla, Andheri, Mumbai).

Employment history:
On May 2018 i received recognition from Wisden( https://bit.ly/2xnJ4xe)
2010 till present
Working as a consultant with www.allthatcricket including International teams(NZC
& CA)
2006-2010
Media work as a cricket analyst for news(Times Now network) and sports channel
(Neo Sports)in Mumbai.
2001- 2006
Consultant
Provision of analysis services to John Buchanan (Cricket Australia).

2000 - 2001
Cricket analyst for E-RPG. Responsibilities included analysis services, creation of
online games, quizzes, gallery and logos.

1998 - 2000
Self-employed researcher investigating notational analysis of cricket performance.

1995 - 1998
Assisting Directors and Producers
Assistant
Employed in entertainment industry. Variety of roles and responsibilities.

1993 - 1995
Garment merchandiser
Salesperson and floor manager in the fashion and music industries.

Personal interests:

Music, movies, and any other activity from which I can enhance my work directly or
indirectly!

2. Skills As a result of working with John Buchanan I have learned that I can deliver
information in a specified format and in a timely manner.
My aim is to use this knowledge to further enhance the quality of analysis services I
provide.
In addition to my personal details, I include a section in this CV about the skills I
have to offer an employer. In Section 1 I have outlined who I am. In this section I
provide information about what I can do and the skills I have developed in the
analysis of cricket performance.

* Communicate well
* Think clearly about issues
* Accept challenge
* Are persistent
* Are able to collect and decipher data
* And show remarkable resilience under enormous pressure

Contact
Email id – tunga.krishna@gmail.com
Cell – 91-9892967354

